Design & Build

| Heating & Ventilation | Service & Maintenance | Plumbing

Specialists in engineering, design and
installation of mechanical services
within the commercial, industrial and
automotive industries.

Established in 1984
Hartle Limited was established over 30 years ago. Since its formation,
it has offered, and continues to offer, a diverse range of specialist building services.
A well-respected firm within the industry, our reputation for delivering high-quality projects
on time and within budget has grown the business from a small family company, to a medium,
distinguished contractor, with many blue chips clients, without losing our attention to detail.
We specialise in delivering innovative and bespoke solutions to complex requirements, from
conceptualisation and design, through to installation and modification.

Making History

1984

1989

1995

2000

Business Established

Change of Business Name

Traded as Hartle Industrial Pipework with
brothers Michael, David & Robert Hartle and
Brother-in-Law Peter Welch

Hartle Building Mechanical Services

Market Sector

Market Sector

Began to expand our market sectors into:
Commercial: Design & Build
Automotive: Rover Group, BMW & Jaguar Cars

Commercial: Design & Build
Automotive: Rover Group, BMW &
Jaguar Cars
Local Authority & MOD contracts

Market Sector
Sub-Contractor to mainstream M&E Contractors

Market Sector
Direct work with MG Rover
& Birmingham University

2005

2010

2017

Market Sector

Business Change of Name

Market Sector

Accommodation added to our divisions
and a number of Local Authority contracts
Accommodation: Travelodge
Commercial: Design & Build
Automotive: Land Rover, BMW & Jaguar Cars

Business split and started trading as Hartle Ltd &
Hartle Special Projects

Market Sector
Accommodation: Travelodge & Hampton by Hilton
Commercial: Design & Build
Automotive: JLR & BMW
Local Authority contracts

Continuing to grow our client base, hotel chain
to incorporate: Travelodge, Premier Inn, Ibis,
Hampton by Hilton, Holiday Inn & Stay City
Automotive: JLR, BMW & Aston Martin
Commercial: Design & Build

Directors
David Hartle, Lewis Hartle, Michael R Hartle,
James C Hartle, Robert J Hartle, Kerry Welch &
Chairman Michael D Hartle

Meet the Key Management Team
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Michael Hartle

DESIGN & ESTIMATION

Kerry Welch

Simon Taylor

Mike Hartle

James Hartle

CONTRACTS

Robert Hartle

David Hartle

Steve Edwards

Lewis Hartle

“I believe our success has been born out of the core family values which are instilled into
everything we do. We care about our reputation, our employees and our clients alike. We
pride ourselves on our quality of work and the ability to deliver accurately and on time.
Our objective is always to build strong and lasting relationships with our clients, providing
a solid foundation for the future of Hartle Ltd. It is this company ethos, which the new
generation of key management will continue to implement”.
Michael Hartle

Automotive
Our highly-specialised knowledge delivers efficient turnkey projects
within a sector that has a unique set of challenges.
We work to stringent deadlines and in complete collaboration with our clients in
order to exceed expectations. Having worked alongside large distinguished names
within the industry, such as Jaguar Land Rover (JLR), BMW and Aston Martin, we
are fully equipped to work with a range of automotive companies.
We apply a rigorous approach to health & safety to ensure that the risks associated
with the installation of sensitive M&E systems are managed and minimised. Our
accreditation as an Achilles Level 5 supplier is testament to this approach.

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICES

Compressed Air Systems

Gas Installations

Fuel System Installations

Ranging from the installation of additional

Offering full gas main ring systems and spine mains,

Providing full fuel farm installations that include

compressed air points and modifications of pipework

sized to serve the client’s equipment for heating

delivery points, above or below ground storage

of existing systems, to the full design, installation

and process requirements, we incorporate energy

tanks, distribution pumps & dispensers. We

and commissioning of new systems. We deliver

monitoring meters and pressure governors if they are

incorporate all of the necessary controls and wiring

solutions for all of our clients’ needs, incorporating

required. Equally, we can arrange for new gas main

packages to ensure that we meet the needs of the

compressors and dryers as well as complete new ring

supplies or increases of available gas pressure and

client. Each installation has a bespoke design to suit

main installations. These can be installed in different

capacity from the gas network.

the requirements and parameters set by installation

material solutions including lightweight aluminium

and delivery rates and volumes, installed to current

systems such as Transair, traditional welded or

regulations and industry standards.

Victaulic galvanised mains systems.

Cooling Water
A number of cooling water solutions are available,
varying from additional connections and diversions of
existing systems, to design, build and commissioning of
new full installation systems. Whether you need chillers,
cooling towers or circulation systems, we can provide
the appropriate solution.

Pressurised Temperature Heating
& Steam Generation Systems
We offer a number of heating solutions ranging from
the installation of additional connection points and
modifications to current systems, to the full design,
installation and commissioning of new systems.
Incorporating full plant room installations to include
boilers, CHP plant and calorifiers, as well as circulating
systems to provide water at the correct temperature
and pressure for heating and process applications.

High Velocity Air Systems
With a personalised design & installation service,
we install high velocity air system lines to a variety
of spaces to include storage and production areas.
These systems are typically served by an air handling
unit serving a ductwork distribution system, with high
velocity nozzles or air socks installed at high levels to
give treated air required space without the need for
ductwork distribution to low levels.

Vehicle Exhaust Extract Systems
We design and install a number of bespoke vehicle
exhaust systems from individual systems to full area
exhaust extraction, controlled by monitored NOx
sensors to loading bays and drive-through areas.

Process Extraction Systems
These systems can be installed to remove fumes using
extraction hoods or they can be used to remove dust
and fumes from a fixture, using a ring of extraction
points installed locally to the process points. These can
include extraction fans and filter set-ups and dust and
particulate hoppers to collect material extracted.

“We offer a range of bespoke solutions
from Fuel System Installations to Full
Extraction Ventilation Systems that
cater for all of our clients’ needs.”
Michael Hartle

AUTOMOTIVE

PROJECT

New Assembly Plant Block 96
Site

JLR Solihull Plant

Systems

Installation of landlord services
comprising of LPHW feed from
CHP Plant, Mains Cold Water, Gas
& Compressed Air. Jet Air System
consisting of Ductwork grid supplied
from 13 off AHU and 36 off door heaters.

Main Contractor

McLaren

PROJECT

New Assembly Plant Block 62
Site

JLR Solihull Plant

Systems

Installation of landlord services
comprising of High Velocity Heating
System, Gas & Compressed Air,
Cooling Water and Ductwork from AHU
shop distribution.

Main Contractor

Continued and
consistent growth

SDC Construction

Commercial
We have earned our reputation by delivering a wide range of
sustainable and bespoke design & build projects.
Our team have the knowledge to work on all types of projects, including
hotels, offices, land development, banks, new builds, refurbishment, shopping
centres, restaurants and much more.
In all aspects of the design and installation processes, we aim to provide
large-scale solutions, whilst never losing our attention to detail and the need
to add value & efficiency. We understand that every project is unique and
requires a high level of skill and collaboration in order to be completed to the
highest of standards.

SERVICES

Hot & Cold Domestic
Services Systems
Extending to all points of use served by main
packaged or bespoke custom-built plant rooms,
we incorporate renewable technologies such as
CHP units, air source heat pumps or plate heat
exchanges served by district heating systems.

Air Conditioning

BMS & Controls

We provide design, installation and commissioning to

Whether you require the supply of full controls or BMS

help you heat and cool your spaces from open plan

systems, that are bespoke to suit your requirements,

offices, hotels and even close control temperature

we accommodate a full range of systems, from full BMS

systems. Split-wall mounted, cassette and VRF / VRV

control panels and head end software, to simple alarm

heating & cooling systems provide fresh air at the

panels to show system faults.

temperature required.

Drainage

Ventilation Systems

Heating Systems

Full above-ground drainage solutions can be installed

For full extract-only or supply & extract ventilation

We provide full wet heating systems to provide

to incorporate as many waste points as required.

systems, we provide fresh air to all spaces to create

LPHW distribution pipework assisting heat outlets

Whether you need your drainage system in plastic ABS

the correct internal conditions. These systems can

such as underfloor heating, traditional radiators

pipework or cast iron with victaulic joints, we have a

incorporate heating, cooling or simply extract only

or ceiling-mounted radiant panels.

solution for you. We can feature gravity falls or pumped

and can be served with a number of energy sources

solutions as required.

from air source heat pumps to HTHW or LPHW. We use
renewable energy source options to create a bespoke
system to suit the needs of the client.

COMMERCIAL

PROJECT

Towcester Racecourse
Site

Towcester, Northamptonshire

Systems

LPHW, Public Health, Air
Conditioning and Supply & Extract.

Main Contractor

Anglo Holt Construction

PROJECT

Grove Theatre
Site
Systems

Dunstable, Bedfordshire
Hot & Cold Water, Air Conditioning,
Supply & Extract Ventilation,
Controls and Public Health.

Main Contractor

SDC Construction

Accommodation
From hotels to apartments, we are the leaders in the development of
design solutions in the accommodation sector.
Having consistently used our knowledge and experience to provide design, refurbishment and
re-configuration services, our extremely skilled technical and delivery teams have developed
streamlined systems, which has resulted in our being regarded as a trusted contract partner.

SERVICES

Ventilation Systems

Air Conditioning

Heating Systems

For full extract only or supply & extract ventilation

We provide design, installation and commissioning to

We provide full wet heating systems to provide

systems, we provide fresh air to all spaces to create

help you heat and cool your spaces from open plan

LPHW distribution pipework assisting heat outlets

the correct internal conditions. These systems can

offices, hotels and even close control temperature

such as underfloor heating, traditional radiators

incorporate heating, cooling or simply extract only

systems. Split-wall mounted, cassette and VRF / VRV

or ceiling-mounted radiant panels.

and can be served with a number of energy sources

heating & cooling systems provide fresh air at the

from air source heat pumps to HTHW or LPHW. We use

temperature required.

renewable energy source options to create a bespoke
system to suit the needs of the client.

BMS & Controls

Drainage

Whether you require the supply of full controls or BMS

Full above-ground drainage solutions can be installed

systems, that are bespoke to suit your requirements,

to incorporate as many waste points as required.

we accommodate a full range of systems, from full BMS

Whether you need your drainage system in plastic ABS

control panels and head end software, to simple alarm

pipework or cast iron with victaulic joints, we have a

panels to show system faults.

solution for you. We can feature gravity falls or pumped
solutions as required.

Hot & Cold Domestic
Services Systems
Extending to all points of use served by main
packaged or bespoke custom built plant rooms,
we incorporate renewable technologies such as
CHP units, air source heat pumps or plate heat
exchanges served by district heating systems.

ACCOMMODATION

PROJECT

Holiday Inn Express
Site
Systems

Docklands, London
Hot & Cold Water, Air Conditioning,
Supply & Extract Ventilation,
Controls and Public Health.

Main Contractor

CIMC / Anglo Holt Construction

“A collaborative working visit to China has
directly benefitted our clients as we were heavily
involved in the development of CIMC modular
building systems that are being used today.
We are breaking new ground with modern,
innovative building techniques such as this.”

PROJECT

Hampton by Hilton
Site

Docklands, London

Systems

Hot & Cold Water, Air Conditioning,
Supply & Extract Ventilation,
Controls and Public Health.

Main Contractor

Steve Edwards

RG Group

Our workforce operates to the highest levels of health
& safety and always complies with industry standards.
The team are highly qualified, each having obtained
CSCS skill cards as a minimum.

As a company, we have the following accreditations with leading
industry bodies:

www.hartle-ltd.co.uk

Hartle Ltd, 18 Chestnut Court, Jill Lane, Sambourne, Redditch B96 6EW
T: 01527 895970 | E: enquiries@hartle-ltd.co.uk

